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SFS  7/233  584  32  28  26 
GH  8/200  593  52  40  24 
RB  8/140  662  59  44  24 
Rög  8/160  634  56  42  24 
Würth  8/115  687  60  46  24 
Alberts  10/140  622  106  74  45 
Murr  10/210  603  101  72  43 
Rie  10/140  607  107  72  43 
Würth  10/140  604  102  72  43 
AHH  12/180  641  193  123  69 
Alberts  12/220  631  184  121  73 
Bsch  12/320  712  198  137  69 
D  12/400  652  184  125  69 
Gei  12/160  717  196  138  69 
Gei  12/200  591  136  113  69 
Gei  12/240  440  95  84  69 
GH  12/200  604  174  116  69 
RB  12/200  567  166  109  69 
San  12/140  752  202  144  69 
Würth  12/200  697  201  134  69 
DX  16/200  397  198  161  146 
Gei  16/240  535  377  217  146 
GH  16/300  540  377  219  146 
HO  16/140  446  257  181  146 
RB  16/240  742  494  301  146 
SF  16/220  542  349  220  146 
VK  16/200  414  213  168  146 
B  20/420  564  776  408  261 
GH  20/300  572  759  414  261 
RB  20/240  628  825  455  261 
Rie  20/390  483  696  350  261 
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Discussion 
 
The paper was presented by H Blass 
 
K Malo asked whether the approach is valid for stainless steel.  H Blass responded yes.  
S Franke and H Blass discussed about the fitting process for screws are more difficult.   
A Salenikovich asked for comments for multiple fasteners in a row.  H Blass responded 
that EC5 equations were used. 
S Franke commented that the attempt was to justify changes to EC5.  H Blass re-
sponded that the old allowable values were not based on tests of steel strength, 
therefore over-strength situations were not correctly considered.  Here the old code is 
still non-conservative by ~ 10% but not 25% as previously thought.    
V Rajčić and H Blass discussed the lack of conservatism of the old code when different 
failure cases were considered. 
R Jockwer commented the yield strength of the dowels were very important.  H Blass 
responded that high strength steel dowel compared to mild steel would still be more 
beneficial although it would be dependent on cost and economics.   
I Smith commented that this is a manifestation of system effect. 
U Kuhlmann commented about target failure mode in relationship to the type steel 
used. 
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